
 

 

PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
 

————

Tozer Jewerly Co.

Mrs. T. Wesley Guyer entertained the

members of the Montessori Mothers club

at her home on Wednesday afternoon.

This was the regular fortnightly meet-

ing of the club.

LOTS OF FUN—Baked ham loaf with

sin sauce and other good things to
eat at “TRIP AROUND THE WORLD,”

in the Festal Hall of the M. E. Church

on February 14th.

FOR RENT—Furnished house; six

rooms and bath; hot water heat. Inquire
at Courier office, or 219 East Magee ave-

nue,
As the result of painful injuries sus-

tained on Tuesday evening when struck

by an automobile, Bernard Trinkley, aged

16 years; son of Mr, and Mrs. Michael

Trinkley of Patton is a patient at the

Miners’ hospital at Spangler. He suffer-

ed a broken leg and dislocated hip. He

is resting fairly well.

 

 

The third of the series of three games |

between the Barnesboro and Ebensburg

Councils of the . of C.K, in which sever-

al Patton men took part, the Ebensburg

lodge were the losers and as a result

were hosts to a chicken supper served by

the ladies of St. Edward's church at Bar-

nesboro on Tuesday night.

FOR SALE—One Red Star 6-burner,

wickless, oven attached, Oil Stove. Excel-

lent condition. Reasonable price. Apply

at Courier office.

Another delightful meeting of the Bar-

nesboro-Patton Group Young Peoples

Union was held at Hastings on last

Friday evening. A most interesting pro-
gram was put on and an hour games

with refreshments brought a happy con-

clusion to the evening. Twenty young

persons were present from Patton.

A Bake Sale under the auspices of the

Bible Class of Trinity Sunday School

is to be held on Saturday from 2 o'clock.

Delicacies of every sort will be on sale.

Proceeds of the day go to the support
of Foreign Missions. The storeroom

formerly occupied by the Goldman Co.

will be the place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, of East

Carroll Township, announce the birth of

a daughter, on January 28.

The Patton I. C. B. U. will hold a
cinch party at the Community Hall, Wed-

nesday February 8th, Everybody Wel-

come.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blankenhorn, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kuhnley, of Patton and
Dr. and Mrs. Bowers of St. Benedict
visited with Miss Edith Hewitt of Altoona

on Sunday. Miss Hewitt has been very

ill at her home for several weeks.

Miss Mary Walsh of Pittsburgs, Miss

Bee Palcho of Altoona and Edward R.
Palcho of Pittsburgh spent the week-end

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pal-
cho.

Mrs. Nick Bogash has returned from
the Spangler hospital, after being a pa-

tient for the last twa weeks.

Misses Rose and Florence Lanse and
Miss Charlotte Mansi of Pittsburg have
spent the week-end at the home, of their
relatives Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pas-
saretti.

Out of town folks who attended the

funeral of Mary Kevan Fornadley last

week, included; Mrs. J. P. Haley of

Pittsburg; Mrs. John Reifer of Houtz-
dale; Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Flaherty, of

Johnstown ; Miss Nell Maher of Johns-

town; John, James and Joseph Maher

of Johnstown; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ger-

rity of Nanty-Glo; Mf. and Mrs. Paul

Garrity of Colver; Mrs. Sterling Smith

of Twin Rocks, and Mr. and Mrs. John

Dencher and family of Emeigh.

A. F. Fregly was a caller in Carroll-

town on Saturday.

A number of local ladies and gentle-

men, representative of# the Patton Cinch

Club, recently were defeated by Carroll-

town players by .a margin of 93 points,

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. George L.
Miller in Carrolltown. A plate lunch was

served after the playing and a musical
program was also a feature of the even-

ing. The following from Patton were in

attendance: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hub-

bard, Mr. and Mrs. M. A, Dietrick; Mr.

and Mrs Walter Little; Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Short; Mr. and Mrs. Barth Young; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Little; Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Sherry; Mrs. George Woomer,

Paul Hoover, Mrs. Mary Hoover. Mrs.

Mary Hoover and Mrs. Mary Fisher.

Miss Frances Oddi a teacher in the

Carrolltown High School, was a visitor

in Patton last Saturday.

A linen shower was held recently at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James K. Boy-
er, of South Fifth avenue, in honor of

Mrs. Jonathan Hodgson, nee Beckwith,

who was a post Christmas bride. A de-
lightful program of entertainment was
followed by a dainty lunch.
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The children like this new

method of sterilizing their

wounds.

It does not sting, yet it is

just as effective.

Puretest Mercurochrome is

extensively used as a gener-

al antiseptic.

It does not burn nor irri-

tate.

Complete with glass ap-

plicator

25 cents    FOGERTY’S

The Jexall sire
Patton, Pa.

held in the Methodist Church since the |

congre- |

 

22nd continue to attract lar

gations nightly. They will be held eve

   

of the pro IM mes.

Mrs. A. Raymond Thompson Is visit-

ing her mother Mrs. Geddert at Alliance,

Ohio.

 

home on Mellon avenue.

Monday afternoon.

of F
for a few days.

Attorney and Mrs. Fred J. Fees and

daughter, Marlyn, of Carrolltown were

vigitors in town on Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rhody and A.

Raymond Thompson were business visit-

ors in Johnstown on Monday.

Mrs. J. H. Moren entertained the Tues-
day Bridge Club this week. Prizes were

 

Edw. J Weise, of Ashville, was a bus-

iness caller in Patton on Wednesday.

The Rev. Fathers Henry and Adrian

were Johnstown callers last week.

ployed for the past six years in the lo-

cal office of the Penn Central Light &

Power Company, has resigned her posi-

tion to accept a clerkship in the office of

 

ensburg.

| Mr. J. D. Luttrell chief engineer for
the Bell Telephone Company was in Pat-

ton on Wednesday.

Miss Jean Campbell is confined to her

Bob Dinsmore, sealer of weights and

measures for the south of the county,

was a visitor in Patton on Tuesday.

Miss Leonore Cowher is visiting her

parents Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Cowher of

Fifth avenue.

Raymond McLaughlin,

Swift & Co. ,was a business visi

Patton on Wednesday.

Mrs. John A. Blatt, of South Fifth ave-

representing

tor in
 

citis at the West Penn Hospital in Pits-

burg, on Wednesday of last week. She

cing in fine style.

Grand Theatre next Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday. The editor had the pleas-

ure of witne ng this collossal film else-

where recently, and guarantees it to be

perhaps the ‘biggest feature ever pro-

duced.
Woodrow Wilson said, “The supreme

American of our history is “Abraham

Lincoln.” Would you like to hear the

life story of this “Supreme American’?

If so, you are cordially invited to come

to the Presbyterian church on Lincoln's

birthday, Sunday Feb. 12 at 7:30 P. M.

Today is groundhog day. By the time

you read this you'll know whether or not

he saw his shadow.

The fourth anniversary of the death of

the late President Woodrow Wilson fall

tomorrow, Friday.

 

  

day for Pittsburgh where they will at- Lumbermen of Central and Western

Pennsylvania.
Mrs. S. L. Weakland has returned from

a visit to Pittsburgh and Indiana.

George Airhart of Pittsburgh visited at

the Palmer House over the week end

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams of Barnes-

boro, were visitors at the Palmer House
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. William Nelson has returned to

her home at Winburne having spent the

last week in Johnstown and Patton.

Walter E. Campbell and Elmer Smith

were business visitors in Pittsburg on

Saturday.

Mrs, Basil Weakland and children Bet-

ty, Barbara and Billy, are Visiting Mrs.

Weakland’s sister, Mrs. Richard Hutch-

inson at Sunbury.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Notes Gathered During the week

by Russell Christoff

 

 

Last week our basket ball boys return-

ed victoriously from Hastings even tho

they did not win by a great margin. The

game was closely contested throughout,

but in the last minute of play Roy Brun-

gart secured the winning point by an-

nexing a foul goal, which made the fi-

nal score 27 to 26. The lineups and sum-

mary:

  

  

Patton—27 Hastings—=26

R. Brungart Murtha

Maxwell Lumadue   

 

  

  

Cc

«i

G rickland

Field goals— 3rungart Maxwell

4; C. Brungart; Murtha 5; Lumadue 2;

Anthony 2; Frickland. Foul goals—R.

Brungart lout of 2; Maxwell 4 out of 6;

C. Brungart 2 out of 3; Murtha 4 out o

6; Lumadue 1 out of 4; Anthony 1 out of

1; Frickland 1 out of 2. Referee—Hodg-

son.
A very pleasant surprise party was

held last Thursday evening at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MeClelland in

honor of their daughter, Dorothy's, fif-

teenth anniversary. The main features of

the evening were games and dancing and

a delicious light lunch was served at a

late hour. Those attending were Laverne

Franklin; Alice Hickson; Louise McLau-

ghlin ; Mabel Fitzpatrick ; Mildred Smith;

Miriam Whitehead; Lillian Simpson;

Jennie Litzinger; Grace Shunkwiler Eth-

Agypt ... Tipas

Semelsberger

C. Brungart
   
  

  

   
F

  

Dooms; Charles Baker; William Brochi;

Ralph Wert; Harry Strayer and Earl

| Stoltz.
Leroy Morris of St. Benedict visited

friends in the high school on Friday af-

ternoon.

Mr. Fleming has collected all our

plane geometry books, Many of us would

be glad if he would collect all the other

things that go along with the course, as

well.

Rita Wirtner is attending school again

after a few weeks’ absence. We're glad

to have you back, Rita.

Marie Williams, Vee-Vee Bortman and

Lorraine Tarr spent the week end visit-

ing friends and relatives in Hollidays-

burg and Altoona.

This Winka of ours wants to know
‘quite a many’ things. This week she

asks us who dropped the cuspidor on

Joey Carretit’s foot and also why Fred

Litzinger can’t keep his hair combed. Winka you shouldn't ask so much or’

we'll have to provide a special informa-

Mr, Gust Berkey is seriously ill at his:

Mrs. M. D. Kittell, Miss Bernardine|

Kittell and Miss Blanche Henry of Eb- | Doris Kane; Wayne Lynn; John Ser
ensburg, called on Mrs. F. R. Maurer on | berger; and Chic Crowell. Miss W

tend the annuai convention held by the |

Anthony|

 

el and Gertrude McClelland; Pete Delpi-!

erre; Herman Baker; Howard Nagle; |

Woody Merrow; Melvin Watters, Herman |

tion bureau for your usec use it:

| Wedding, which was presented by boys |
night this ‘week excepting Saturday, at |of the Senior Class. The marriage

7:30. Tonight Thursday, is Epworth | Mr. Ralph Werts and Miss Joey Carretti. indicating that the epidemic stage has
Li ue Night, Friday night is Family | Walt Campbell was the proud father who | been reached in any one section of the

ght. Special Features are to be a part | gave the bride away (he did it willingly, | county, diphtheria is prevalent in Cam-
{
|
|

Mrs. Fred Kuhnley entertained Tues- | very pleasing music on
day evening in honor of Chas. R. Blatt |the merriment drew to a close a

f st Brady, who is visiting in Patton | delicious lunch was served and
|

awarded to Mrs. J. Mac Denlinger, Mrs.|

8S. L. Weakland and Mrs. Andrew Rhody. | high school, paid us a visit on Friday af-| t,o"qincent to Johnstown, but the larg-

Miss Bertha Lacue, who has been em- |

Recorder of Deeds, Ross Sanner, at Eb- | the corner.

home suffering an attack of rheumatism. |

nue. underwent an operation for appendi- |

withstood. the knife well and is convales- |

Don’t fail to see ‘““Ben Hur” at the|

 

|
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hoppel left to- |

|

| Leets Long played the role of the preach-|ing any single period during the past

er. A rich uncle, Pimp Agypt, also fig-|three or four years, in the opinion of

ured in this wedding, The boys played Dr. J. J. Meyer acting, County Medical
very well and surely did their part in| Director in the absence of Dr. W. E.

making the party a success. The prize Mattews, who is sojourning in Florida

THE PATTON COURIER

The members of the girls’ basketball

team wish to take this means to thank’

the Palmer orchestra for the delightful

A few notable birthdays that occurt

«ek are those of Proxy Link, Eva Gar-

and Fink Lynn

    
 

which stands out foremost is the Moek | GENERAL IN COUNTY

We
.

rity

PATTON D THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY All chemistry noteboks are du n Fri- musical program they rendered at the

day : girls’ benefit ‘show last week.
The Senior Party which was held on Xavier Strittmatter:—*“Do you thinkSEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT |p rqaay evening in the gymnasium was [our teacher will go to heaven when he

EVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A LITPLE | truly a success. Miss Johnson took charge | dies?” Don Ilig 30 DepvenYuenfe

BETTER FOR ALL. BEND, BRING, MAIL THEM. | of the entertainment and conduct put such an absurd idea into your head?”
{ number of contests that met with the ap- - ——————————

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the| The revival services which have been |proval of all. Round an square dpacing | REPORT DIPHT TERIA

also feaured, but probably the one event |

 united | While no reports have been received
|
|

  

 

t him anything) and |bria County on a greater scale than dur-too—it didn’t

  

Dr. Meyer, who has been one of Dr. Mat-

thews' associates in the health work in
3- | this county for a number of years, has

¢- been keeping a close watch on the flue-

winners in the games were Leona Yeckley

Florence Kuhnley; Louise Descham   
  
  

  

THREE DAY ENGAGEMENT

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
February 6th, 7th and 8th
 

   

head and Agatha DIluzansky furnished| tuation in the number of cases, and while

the piano. As not alarmed as yet, has noted that the

very total has reached a peak for this season

1 you lin a three or four-year period. ’

may be sure, suited everyone to a T. “Since the fall of 1927 there has been

Prefessor—These aren't my own fig-|, o.nepal increase in diphtheria figures
ures I'm quoting} They're the figures of |;

a man who knows what he’s talking

 

county Dr Meyer states.

“This is ascribed to the fact that chil-

 

ONLY

 

about. . | dren who are not immunized are enter-
A few of the Junior girls wish to con-| i, ¢ihool and are naturally more su-

gratulate the Senior Girls on their abil-| ,. ile to the disease than the children
ity to make lunch. These Juniors tell us| on, pave been protected by the admin-
that the lunch prepared for the Senior|iciation of toxin-anti-toxin., The reports
artv las reek was great. Pv rp AE ar of cases -party last week was great do not show any great number of cases AT 8:15   
John Symons, a former student of the |; +}. }oroughs and townships immedi  | ternoon. est number of cases seems to be more

| And now Fink, will you tell us whom to the north of the county. The outbreak

you escorted to the Grand on Thursday lis not centralized, however.”

[erenings | In ¢ ajority of cases, it appears from| San. y 0 .d the basket- | n a majority of cases, It ¢ ars
| Rhea and Yorks Sted0 2 < ir ro The eh otheethe cond

| be ye > § astings 0 sday. | . : = 1

Li Ba = ti ne come when young | tagion has cropped up in homes where
[i AL.125E Lhe (ie) Rae en YOU EL the health of the children has not been| boys learn to smoke from their girls in- |

  

| a ifeguarded by the use of toxim-anti-
| stee f from » rough boys down on| Nid 3stead of from the ro v Pu

|
Can you identify the followir “The | In the last few days reports from scat- |

 

| Girl With the Dotted Dress he Think- | tered sections of the eounty of cases of

er.” “The Thinker’s Brothe | mumps and chickenpox emphasize the

The Scotch joke I had for you this | preval nee of these two forms of con-

week is so poor that I thought I would’nt | contagion in an unusually large degree.

  {

|

INDUSTRY HELPS AGRICULTURE
BUILD UP THE SMALL TOWN

 

Decentralization of Manufacturing Brings Markets for
Products Closer to the Farm—Gives Employment

and Better Standards of Living to

   

  

MATINEE ON
MONDAY  

General Lew Wallace's ‘Tale of the Christ’
 

 

|
|

|
| og.| Rural Communities.
|
|

| By T. R. PRESTON
President, American Bankers Association

N° class of people has been more diligent in trying to under-
stand the agricultural problem than the bankers of this

country. The agricultural problem is a real problem and de-
Francis X. Bushman,

RAMON NAVARRO, BETTY BRONSON
May McAvoy
 

mands the best thought of everyone. This
. country cannot continue along happy lines
: with only sections of the country prosperous.
Prosperity must be passed around if any-
body is long to enjoy it. This question can-
not be solved by the farmers alone, but the || !

 

 
majority opinion is that there is no legisla- - ms
tive remedy for agriculture. It is an eco-

|

rirE br
nomic question pure and simple and must be
worked out accordingly.
A few years ago it was contended that [about 12:05 o'clock on Wednesday wmorn-

agriculture did not have sufficient credit

|

22,1esiroved thestoreoftheHagevo
facilities. That proposition was often made

|

with an estimated loss of $10,000. Patton

'ROYS STORE AT

 

 

 

Windber fire department responded to a
are many who will question the fact that call for aid but was unable to cope with
agriculture now has ample credit facilities. |the situation when they could not reach

Mixing Farms and Factories firemen concentrated their labors on

ey a . keeping the umes from spreading and

Gy pis It 18 a fact that no community and no Iy valient w with buckets and garden
T R.PRESTON state has ever become great purely from [hose kept the blaze checked.

agriculture. It is not to the interest of New York and other =
great centers to see the small communities and the agricultural
sections losing their wealth and importance. In the end it will
react upon them to their disadvantage.® ular inter
There seems to me a real remedy for ing examples from my own state to gale no Jecrengs in the nihero those

i43ca n S . 2 > who wish to secure icenses rom thethese small communities and also for prove this proposition, and I mention

|

gate insurance department to become ag-
agriculture. This remedy, which i3

|

these because I am more familiar |ents for the various lines, Matthew H.
the mixing of industry with agricul with conditions there than elsewhere. | TA&gert, the commissioner said during

re, i y ie : 5 ee "| the week.
ek RowusingAe Imany Io Twelve years ago Kingsport, Ten Prospective life insurance gaents al-

“ Da. nessee, ha rays out ber those i her lines ¢Industry and agriculture are better 1 e 2 8 bomiation of shot one le 43 number a Se ae So s 2
balanced in’ Ohio, North Carolina and iousand. Great industries lke Blse of examinations: 413 apbliani to
Pennsylvania than in any other states large camera company, a big cement | sell life insurance qualified as opposed
of the Union, and in these states Plant and a number of other indus (to 69 for fire and 102 for casualty in-

   

 

SEE

Additional examinations held at reg-

Is throughout the state indi-    

 

  

 

  

 

||
|

 

there is no serious agricultural prob- tries were located there partly through ¥#7"
lem and we hear little complaint from the influence of an outstanding New
the farmers. This mixing of industry

|

York business man. In a little more

COUNTY BUYS AUTOMOBILE,

 
The board of county commissioners oneerco

the use of the superintendent of highways

and bridges to the Ebensburg Buick Co.,

the car chosen being a five passenger 6-

cylinder four door Buick Sedan at the

price of $1380. There were 14 bids sub-

mitted.

COUNTY BUYS LUMBER.
 

 

WednesdayWednesday afternoon aw

the contract for the furnishing of 500

feet of bridge lumber to F. E. Cooper

yy

bid of $47.50 per thousand feet. There

were four grades of lumber advertised

for and for that reason there were four

bids submitted by certain of the bidders.

 

CONTROLLER'S OFFICE,

« + Ebensburg, Pa., January 30, 1928.

SEALED BIDS: Up until 11 o'clock a.

m., Friday, February 24, 1928. Sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

County Controller for fifty mattres

for use at the County Jail as follows:ind agriculture is called by some de-

|

than twelve years these have brought

|

feet x 6 feet, ticking A. C. A. 40 stand,
centralization of industry. the population of that city up to filling twenty-five pound layer felt. To

I would not suggest that manufac: seventeen thousand. Just a few miles °¢ delivered f. o. bu at County Jall, Eb-
turing institutions move from the |... oli iy. ours, Pa.away, at Elizabethton, y he same time and place separate
cited to the small villages, but I do y ton, they are build At th ime time and plac parate |

ing a great ray 3 it sealed bids will be received for
think it would be better for this coun- hE - on plant, the first unit re Fates to Jail roof, ere sky-light, |
try for future industries to be placed cost $5 1000. The population of coping and repointing back wall of Jail.

in these small villages rather than

 

Mixing Industry With Agriculture Means Prosperity for Rural Districts
  s

9

 {that town is now two thousand, but At the same time
to be further congested in the great it is estimated that this will be multi Scaled bids will be received for repoint- |

ind place separate

 

; : - . ing, re-setting top, ete. Soldiers’ Monu-
centers. This would in part also be plied by five in less than two years. {ment in Memorial Park.
a solution of our labor problem. The [It is stated that the total investment For further information concerning all |
bringing of industries to small vil- in manufacturing industry in that com Ihe tems Adventis 4 ahove const B. HH. |
lages Increases the market for agri- |munity within a period of five years |mp. orded Otie Qounly Asats]
cultural products, gives employment

|

will probably reach $50,000,000. Commissioners to reject any or all bids.
to surplus labor, elevates the stand- The balancing of industry and agri Envelopes containing bids should be
ards of living, increases public reve-

|

culture will solve most of our so-called

|

Plainly marked » "
nue, reduces taxes and vastly increases

|

agricultural problems and we will not Boauth
educational facilities. need such political measures as will in “Bid for Repairs Soldiers’ |

Two Striking Examples

I believe I can give you two strik-

|

very class they pretend to benefit.

|||
|

 

 my opinion, do harmif enacted to the Monument”.
HENRY L. CANNON, |

3t-2 County Controller.
 

HAGEVO; LOSS IS $10,000.00 |

a political question. I do not presume there carital is invested in this concern. The |1 p

a water supply with their pumper. The |

Wednesday afternoon awarded a contract |
for the furnishing of an automobile for|

   
Lumber Co., of Johnstown, on its low|

| BLONDSSCARCE,”
SO SAYS EXPERT

Fire of an unknown origin, discovered |

| That's the Reason Gentlemen
Prefer Them.
 

Chicago.—The reason why gentle-

men prefer blonds is that there are

more dark than light-haired women

| in the world.

| For every golden-locked preference,

| Mrs. Ruth J. Maurer, beauty expert,

says there are nine dusky-haired sec-

ond choices.

|

|
|

|

ences of the past twenty years have

blonds, brunetttes and red heads, “be-

cause they are hard to find. Dark-

haired women, according to beauty

statistics, outnumber them ten to one.

“Another reason why men like

them better is that masculine eyes

| toes like moving picture lenses.

Blonds ‘take’ better than brunettes.

Light hair and eyes illuminate the
1 human retina just as they do the sil-

| ver screen,

“Blonds, though, aren't like blonds.

They are blue blonds or pale pink

blonds or strawberry, peach, ash, gold

or red blonds. There are 18 distinet

shades of hair among the peoplr of

the white race. There are also 18

different colored eyes. There are 12

independent complexions.

“A pale pink blond usually has a

delicate strawberry complexion and

China blue or moss-green eyes. A blue

blond as a rule possesses an almond

skin and occasionally dark hazel or

| light brown eyes. An ash blond is

| drab with chrome or light blue eyes.

| “The scarcity of pure blonds ac-

| counts for the popularity of the per-

oxide bottle over the dye pot. FPro-

portionately there are a greater num-

ber of bleached blonds than dyed-in-
the-hair brunettes.

| “The typical American girl is a

|

 

s | brunette, a warm brunette, with peach
|

skin and hazel or medium brown
”| eyes.

[
|

 

“Gentlemen prefer blonds,” ob- |

served Mrs. Maurer, whose “experi- |

brought her into contact with 50,000 |

Admission, Matinee, 15¢-35¢c. Evening, 25¢ and 50c¢

  

bompare
OUR PRICES AND QUALIT

AGAINST ANY

 

S

 

"ORE.

 

See What You Can Save.

(Sugar, best granulated, 10

pounds for .. 63c¢

| Peas, extra Standard, Early
| June, at 2 for. 25¢

| Corn, extra Standard, full

cans, at 2 for 25¢

Asparagus, Delmonte Tips, at
a9

per can : alos - 000,

Peaches, large can 25¢

Flour, 2414 pound sack 98¢

Macaroni, loose, 2 ths for __ 18¢
Marachino Cherries, bottle. 10¢
Hipalate Marshmallow Cream

ajar... a .:28¢

laisins, Seedless, package... 10¢
Matches, large box for _ be

| Brooms, well made, at 48¢
| Peaches, evaporated, 2 pounds

for... iin. i i. 98s
Jello, all flavors, at . . 10c

| Rolled Oats, loose, the better
| grade, a pound.. .6e
| Lettuce, well trimmed head,
| “pound... i. : Ibe

| Celery, large bunches for 12¢
| Oranges, large, sweet and jui-
| cy, dozen :.. ... .. 49¢
Grape Fruit, at 3 for . 25¢

5 pounds for .. 25¢

evening by a score of 33 to 24. Thisi cooking o reating, at

The Nanty-Glo Firemen defeated the

genera) | Patton Pirates at basketball on Tuesday

the second defeat the Pirates encounter-

ed at the hands of Nanty-Glo,

LYIGE ROTONDARO.,

Luigi Rotondaro, aged 64 years and a

retired employee of the Pennsylvania |

Railroad company, died of a complication |

of ailments on Wednesday morning at |

his home in Cresson. He is survived by |

his widow and a number of children. The |

funeral services will be held at ten o'-|
clock on Friday morning in St. Francis |

Xavier's Catholic church at Cresson and |

interment will be in the cemetery at the. |

Summit, |

   
   shadow

 

Well the Groundhog

good and plenty, today.

The Spot
Cash Store

PATTON, P
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